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Musketeers Aim to Trample Powerful Kentucky Eleven

Second Win Over 'Cats Goal of 'X' Eleven

In town this week-end for the annual Homecoming game Saturday afternoon come the rampaging Wildcats of Kentucky University.

The Kentuckians at present are baying along among the nation's grid handliners with four consecutive victories over formidable opponents. Ogle Thorne, Virginia Military Insti-
tute, Vanderbilt, and Georgia have fallen prey to the Wildcats, who have run up 17 touchdowns this season to their opponents' two.

Coach Ab Kirwan's squad, who now are spaering top honor with Tennessee in the South-
estern Conference, are out to win a score with Xavier for last year's 26-7 lambasting. However, the Blue Grass team is not taking the tilt with the Muskies lightly. The coaching staff is of the opinion that ill
luck has hampered the X-men this season.

The Kentucky outfit that will take the field tomorrow is composed of eight men who saw ser-
vice in that 26-7 game a year ago. But this season Coach Kir-
wan has an abundance of great
reserve material. In fact the Eye, tactics so far have been
based on a two-team shift, with the first squad of eight juniors and three seniors starting and
then the second team led by the ill-sought backfield coming in.

The entire first team is made up of lettermen. Two juniors, Palmer and Weilhaghy, will

team up at the guard posts. The appointments were made by William K. Knoepfle, president of the Alumni Association, the ban-
quet is to be held at the Sinton Hotel. Miss Betty Yeazell, to the dancers at midnight.

Dancing, however, is not the feature of the Homecoming is Michael A. Hellenbach, who stressed that in-формality will be the keynote of the various functions. Assist-
ing Mr. Hellenbach are E. Leo Koester and Thomas J. Schmitt of the Alumni Association, John Day of the Varsity "X" Asso-
ciation, Eugene I. Schweinewe-

The closing activity will start at 9:30 when Larry Smith, and members assembled by the vocalizations of "Gorgeous" Car-
day, will strive for a second
victory. The feature of the dance, which is to be directed by the Under-
graduate "X" Association, will be the presentation of the Home-
coming Queen, Miss Betty Yeazell, to the dancers at midnight.

At midnight, the Homecoming dance will close out the program of fun till 11:00 o'clock. The winner of the entire Homecoming is Michael A. Hellenbach, who stressed that in-
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THIN SLICES

By Raymond J. Wilson

Reformation

Kenny Jordan, picking football games in Harry Holms's column, has tried to transform to a Catholic College, a uni-

ity of which he is the assistant pastor at St. Methodius over Marquette. He apparently

journalism

has decided to do something about the Relations-

Type

In most books issued by printers to advertise their ware, there is a font of

type known as Binney Bold Face. We know a type of "binnie" like that our

selves.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1939

FIRE AT WILL

AFTER LAST WEEK-END we know just what to say to people who insist in perpetuating Mr. Shakespeare's query about what's in a name. It was written critically at Cleveland that there can be as much as $350,000 in a name. But, if there is any such thing, you can bet it's in Navy or Navy. For that was the kitty that eighty thousand people collected to pay for those scanty touchdowns. Many thousands had more fun than their tickets entitled them for. The ball is a bit offhand. Fans are not available on how much they had to pay for, that next morning.

In GLEAMING WHITE SPATS and long blue overcoats, the N.D. band blew its horn, but it didn't seem to have any effect. The Stadium swallowed all its sound and amplifiers. In any case, each single section responded insensibly to the Greek-like gyrations of the perfectly trained South Bend band that touched at the Ohio U. game.

We are looking forward to a great time. We are really going to enjoy it, especially when we go down town with the band and hear the crowd, which is as lively and vibrant as it was at the Ohio U. game.

FIRE AT WILL

and the right mood to tame its heart out, which gives sparkle to romancing, which gives...
My Old Kentucky Home (coming)

The fourth annual Military Ball will become a reality next Friday night when select members of the Honor Guard will troop the Colonel Charles F. Williams Colors to the bandstand of the scintillating Ball of Mirrors of the Hotel Netherland Plaza, officially opening the Ball. For a half hour, from 11:15 to 12:15 P. M., listeners of radio station WCKY will be able to hear the melodies of the Ball maestro, Rose Pieries, of the Hotel Alma and Hotel Gibson, and the commentary of Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, Xavier University Director of Public Relations, who will synopsize events of the Campus "tea-1Without-tea" ball game. A suggested date for the general Chairman of the Homecoming events, Mr. Michael A. Hellensthal, stressed that all affaires of the Homecoming are to be strictly informal. There will be no formal speakers' program. The emphasis will be on everybody's enjoyment and fun.

**FRIDAY BRINGS FOURTH ANNUAL MILITARY BALL**

**WCKY To Broadcast Pierce's Codence**

Cadet First Lieutenant Edmund H. Niesen, indicate keen underclass interest in the 1039 Ball. As in former years, the Ball Committee's reconnaissance cars will be available for the service of all Ball residents. Reservations for places in the cars should be made early, it was urged.

Cadet officers of the University of Cincinnati ROTC again will be guests of Xavier's Committee, continuing the practice of reciprocal hospitality which has prevailed for the past several years.

**Entertainment High At Hop**

There was much evidence of good entertainment at the first of the campus "tea-without-teas" dinners held in the Union House Sunday, said Dance Chairman Frank J. Hoenem, arts junior. The attendance was near the two-hundred mark. The seats of the Union House "white-room" almost prohibited the large turnout. Novel decorations for the afternoon swing-session consisted of blue and white crepe paper decorations draped from the two chandeliers. There were also large posters of welcome to the students from Mount St. Joseph College and Our Lady of Cincinnati College. "Our aim of Everybody.

**FIND FRIENDS THROUGH Fenwick Fellowship FOR EVERY CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN . . . THE CATHOLIC CLUB IN DOWN-TOWN CINCINNATI**

**For Xavier Bads**

**Business Men's Department $20.00 year Limited membership; 30 private lockers; billiard tables, game room, reception lounge, etc.**

**For Xavier Students**

**Athletic Department $10.00 year; $6.00 six months Use of all athletic facilities from 10 a. m. to 10 p.m. daily.**

**For Kid Brothers**

**Junior Department $5.00 year; $3.00 six months For boys 16 years and under. Open Tuesdays, Thursdays, 3 to 6 p.m.; Saturday mornings.**

(Special handball service—call CHerry 1960, and members may now reserve one of the three handball courts for any hour from 10 to 10 daily)
Xavier Out To Trim The Wildcats

**The Spotlight**

“One of the main cops in Xa­vier’s big offensive attack — the pony back who can really carry the ball” is Nicholas Weiler, senior triple threat halfback.

The “Nick the Slick” title by which he is popularly known was tabbed on him for his uncanny ability to slip around opposition ends and ease his way through defensive secondaries. One of the chief reasons in Nick’s running game is his change of pace, which makes him a very difficult target for opposing tacklers.

The waist-high tackle in the third team. Bobcats had been allowed to slip by for the season, which has carried the heavy load of the attack so far by ac­cepting three aerials and getting their passes completed 16 passes out of 33 suffering from minor injuries.

**The Insider** by Brian Flanagan

All that we’ve heard about Don Peden’s genius on the field was fulfilled last fall. Peden, who practically won the game in­cluding one Xavier touchdown back and ascertaining the former Ohio State player with his protests in the first quarter that Honus Xavier offense against the Wild­cats last year, will be in at left half. Jack Vissman, promoting sophomore half, will probably take over over Berk’s post at right half. “Chuck” La­nigan, Tom Hegeman, senior sig­nal caller, will take over the quarterbacking, and eight men who have started each of the Muske­gon games this year.

These include 4 scoreless ties in 1936, is also a first string guard on the first quarter that Honus Xavier offense against the Wild­cats last year, will be in at left half. Jack Vissman, promoting sophomore half, will probably take over over Berk’s post at right half. “Chuck” La­nigan, Tom Hegeman, senior sig­nal caller, will take over the quarterbacking, and eight men who have started each of the Muske­gon games this year.

**Senior ‘Cat Hold On Tackle Post**

*U. K. Unbeaten Thus Far*

Kentucky Presents

**Letterman Team**

(Continued from Page 1) while Combs at the right half is a good broken field runner, Ish­meal, junior quarterback, takes care of the fullback post.

Wiles Carros, Cincinnati pro­digious and Thompson at Chet Mason, Newport half who scored one of the tress last fall will see service.

Coach Crowe scouted the Kent­ucky team in the Georgia game and saw the potential power of the Cats. However, Crowe will not be able to put his best squad on the field tomorrow. Nick’s left half is not all right, but Stu­le­lve has a shoulder injury, and Klugers and Bergamy are suffer­ing from minor injuries.

**Regular Line**

Blastley and Kluska, if his leg is any indication he probably be at the starting ends, with Nora­Harp­ring, junior 200 pounder, and Jim Keen, senior in at the tackles. At the guards will be Chet Mason, Newport left and beside Harpring, senior who has started each of the Muske­gon games this year.

The Princeton Tiger to topple the Ohio University, which has been an upset victory both last year, will be in at left half. Jack Vissman, promoting sophomore half, will probably take over over Berk’s post at right half. “Chuck” La­nigan, Tom Hegeman, senior sig­nal caller, will take over the quarterbacking, and eight men who have started each of the Muske­gon games this year.

**Reserves To See Action**

The Blue and White second team, which has carried the brunt of the attack so far by ac­cepting for one of Xa vier’s four touchdowns, will probably see plenty of action. The reserve squad lines up with Litzinger and Sehwachens on the ends, Kremler and Thompson at the tackles, Kopp and Kelly at the guard posts, canoe in the pivot spot, McDaniel and Art Sheetz at halve, McMullen at full, and Hillman at the tackles.

The starting line-up:

Xavier Position

Starting Line-up

(Continued on Page 5)
**THE INSIDER**

*by B. Flanagan*

(Continued from Page 4)

play that produced the touchdown is known as a stiff play. The ball is centered to a back who is in position to receive it. He is expected to break through his line and to receive the ball. The team that offers the stiff play is being looked for by a receiver. Meanwhile, the line backs take over the opposing team to go right through them. As soon as the ball carrier breaks through, he offers a short pass to the quarterback who is waiting behind him. With six men in front of him, and a good part of the opposing team already behind him, the quarterback is assured of a good goal. In this particular case "Red" ran it for a touchdown. Graf, the halfback, called it as saying that we had violated the rule which stated that back men cannot go three yards beyond the line of scrimmage during a pass play. The referee ruled that the line did not go three yards past the line of scrimmage. But you can't prove it and so the penalty stood. The official part of the passer play that Kadlec called it from the bench and then told Graf into calling it. C. C. C. protested, but his protests had no effect.

The old bug-a-boo, injuries, has appeared again among the football team. Bergamany, who was switched to his old quarterback position in light of the fact that the signal calling would improve, strained a muscle in the lower part of his leg and may not be able to play tomorrow. Eddie Kluanka twisted his bad knee and hasn't improved and is another doubtful player. And Lal- velle discovered he had a shoulder separation and probably won't play Saturday. Nick Weller still is having trouble with his shoulder and while he may play, you can expect that his shoulder may weaken again. Note that all these injuries are to men who are important cogs in the Musketeer machine.

As for tomorrow's game. It looks as though Xavier with all of the sports reports predicting that the Musketeers will leave the Wildcatter with two touchdowns, with all the injuries cropping up, plus the fact that Kentuckiana has had one of the leading teams in the country in recent games, are regulars and reserves. What a picture! But something tells us that our "W" men will rise to their greatest heights and down theWildcats. If I pardon us, Mr. Heim, we bring ourselves out on a long, hard climb and pick Xavier by an eighteen-seven score.

**Muskies Clawed By Bobcats From Ohio**

Xavier Powerless Against Boys in Gold

The Ohio University Bobcats dropped down from Athens on the high hopes of Xavier and the Musketeers. The highly touted Athenians, offense, which hasn't been stalled all season, rang up scores in every period. The systematic formula of field goals in the first and third quarters was followed by touchdowns plus converted points on the second and fourth periods accounted for the 20 points.

You Use Ground Game

In contrast to last year's aerial-minded Ohio eleven, this year's edition employed a consistent ground game. The first touchdown was played in the second period and the Muskies held, John Zahrndt, Ohio end, booted a field goal from the Xaverian 18.

At the second of the second quarter Coach Crowe sent in his fresh second squad to fill the Bobcat breach. It was then that Xavier got its only break of the game. A bad pass from Slaykey, Ohio center, was recovered by "Babe" Littlinger on the Ohio 8. An offensive play gave X the ball on the 4, from where Andy Graf caught the tally to give X a temporary lead. Craf- fey's kick for the extra point was wide. The second Baded Back

The first bad break for the Xaverian came in this second quarter when Irv Slatery, mem- ber of the Bobcats, ran off a short pass from Joe McDaniel with a numiber of ankles and a number of tackles from the rear to bring down Bobcat backs to the 2-yard line. But you can't prove a touchdown in the second quarter. Of the four markers Xavier has hung up this year the reserve team has accounted for three. Slaykey and Janik, running the ball, and Zahrndt with 8 points on two field goals and two conversions showed best for Ohio U.

**Frosh Squad Has Strong Line**

**Brother Act At Guard Posts**

The Frosh line this year, according to freshman coach Ken- nedy, is the strongest line they have ever had. The three combinations of Bob and Dick Heister top the guard mixture, Bob in the right tackle spot, Dick in the left tackle position. These three have started firing evening Albert Runci, the new halfback, has shown fleetness of foot and speed should stop the aggressors.

200 Pound Tackles

At the spot a few more are outstanding. Jerry Reisemberg, a 200-pounder from Presson, has shown that his capabilities are not yet to be lighted. He is expected to be a real threat next year. Jim Arista from St. Xavier is also a brilliant player and carries sufficient weight to make him a fine addition to the orange team. Frank Bush, who is from St. Xavier, Louisville, is a 200-pounder and thus provides plenty among the line men in scrimmage. Bob Herbert andRollie and Don St. Xavier are both halfback line men and are expected to give the varsity plenty of opposition this fall.

Good Center Prospects

At the center the names are two brilliant prospects, John Whalen and Bob Werenik. Whalen is a good tackle for Xavier, Louisville, where he proved worth his crust as a center at about a weight of 185. Reeciner prepares for Xavier, with a lower Low of High K, and has shown the capabilities necessary to make him a great player. At the ends there are four outstanding ends. Essa, a 205 inch 190-pound wingman from Rider, who is expected to be of great help in future years, is the best in the group. Persinello, 6 ft. 2 inches, 200 pounds from Louisville, is a star. A fourth, Bacon, has shown fleeciness of foot and nimbleness as a great receiver.

Five Opponents On Schedule For Pistol Team**

Staff Sgt. Fletcher announced today that the Pistol team has received challenges from five colleges, They include Wisconsin, Michigan State, Texas A. and M., St. Lawrence, and Chicago Institution of Technology. Many more challenges are expected by the end of the season. Invitations for matches have been issued to eighteen different colleges. Among the prospective opponents are Ohio State, Purdue, Marquette University, St. Louis University, State University of Iowa, St. Louis University, State University of Iowa, St. Louis University, St. Mary's University, and St. Mary's University.

Eastern Kentucky Carded

A shoulder to shoulder match with Eastern Ky. State Teachers College, with their Smoothieaur, is being planned. There is a two year rivalry with this team, with X coming out on top last year to even the standing at one win.

The Alumni team and the reg- is usually far in the end of the season, and it is expected to be well attended.
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The Xavier Order of Military Cadet will meet the 1939 Sunday afternoon during the dormitory Period, 1, and the Rev. Lawrence J. Lynch, S. J., president, welcomed the new members to the university. The Rev. John J. Tilch, S. J., president of the student body, described the objectives and mode of education at Xavier. The Rev. Lawrence J. Lynch, S. J., president, explained the importance of the work of the organization in developing the university library.

The outstanding social event of the year, the annual Fall Card Party, to be held Friday, November 11, afternoon and evening in the Mary G. Lincoln room of the university library, was announced by Mrs. Louis M. Tuke, president of the association. Mrs. Frank Hoemeyer was appointed chairman of a committee to arrange for the party.

Mrs. Hoemeyer called a meeting meeting for 1:00 p.m., Monday, Oct. 16, in the Metairie Hotel, to form the committee and discuss plans for the affair. All those wishing to assist on this committee are asked to attend the meeting of the committee.

The 1939 edition of the Sophomore Honor Guard will make its first appearance of the year at Xavier-Kentucky football game tomorrow. Students who volunteered for, and were accepted into the guard can be identified by the blue footgear which they wear on their left shoulders as a mark of distinction.

The duties of the Honor Guard are to raise and lower the National Colors at the football game, and at all public occasions and to perform whatever honorary functions that may be required.

Sophomores composing the Honor Guard this year are: John J. Cunyngham, WM. C. Detener, Joseph P. Bunka, Frank W. Steffen, Robert W. Wraycom, James J. Pendergraft, William V. Burke, Edward H. Rodde, Harold D. Mooney, and Jack M. Glenn.

CLUB ANNOUNCES SELECTIONS FOR T A T

Announcement of the four sections to be sung by the Club Monday night at the opening of the lecture series of St. Xavier Club was made Tuesday. The program will consist of: "Xavier for Aye", "Swing Along", "Ave Maria", and "The Peasant and His Chimney". The members returning for the last year's Club will participate.

BOOKEIVERS INDUCE FIFTY
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